November 2020 Newsletter
Geelong Patchwork & Quilters’ Guild Inc.
No.A6698
www.geelongpatch.org.au

Last month twelve members of the Purple Pixie group went on their quilting camp to Atikate Camp in
Creswick , they had a wonderful time and were very productive. COVID restrictions were observed. The
ladies arrived Friday late morning and sewed until Sunday. Photos are from the Purple Pixie’s fb page ,
copied with permission from Deb.

More pictures page 10.
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Committee

President: Cheryl Gilbert
Vice President: Jodie Arklay
Secretary: Janine Parry
info@geelongpatch.org.au
Assistant Secretary: Dianne White
Treasurer: Elaine Hicks
Assistant Treasurer:

Sue Robertson

Newsletter Editor: Sue Palmer
news@geelongpatch.org.au
Assistant Newsletter Editor &
Photographer: Lisa Hollingsworth
Membership Secretary: Bronwyn
Drehlich
Website Manager: Jodie Arklay
webman@geelongpatch.org.au
Assistant Website Manager:
Judith de Fontenay
Librarians: Judy Bubb & Pauline Lorenz

Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings are held on the THIRD Saturday of each month
at: The Masonic Centre, Regent Street, Belmont (Melways 451 H-J 9-10)
Doors open from 10.30am to 3.30pm. Library is open from 11:00am. Official Meeting starts at 12:45pm.
Bring your own lunch, unless a shared lunch is advertised.
Tea, coffee and biscuits for afternoon tea are provided.

Morning tea is available from 10.45am, this gives the kitchen crew time to set up.
Kitchen will be closed for clean up at 2.30pm.

For insurance purposes, we request that all members and visitors sign the attendance book when
entering the hall, and please sign out if you need to leave early.
An entry fee of $5 (members) or $6 (visitors) helps us cover meeting expenses.
Please bring a jacket or jumper if you are likely to feel the cold from the air conditioners during summer
and layers so that you can strip off if too hot in winter.

Forthcoming Meetings
PLEASE NOTE : ALL PLANS ARE ON HOLD DUE TO THE VIRUS.

The Committee have decided the challenge date due
has been extended until we can have a meeting again.
Once we can meet we will have the quilts on display in
the hall.

Library Assistants: Glenys Russell
& Ann Key

Don’t forget to send in your mystery quilt photos.
Newsletter Distributor: Betty Scott
Go-Cutter Coordinator: Librarians
Blankets of Love: Adrienne Hare
Very Snuggly Quilts/QFO/KOGO:
Judy Alcock
Anne Sushames
Workshops Coordinator:
Cheryl Gilbert
workshops@geelongpatch.org.au

The Go Cutter and dies are at Margaret
Tembo’ s house, anyone wanting to use the
cutter can ring Margaret and arrange a time to
collect. Phone 52 21 5130.
Record of borrowing is being kept by Judy
Bubb our librarian.

Refreshments: Catherine Naughton.
Archivist/Historians: Margaret Tembo

Charge is $10.00 per month.
Table Number Layout
for

Bus Trip Impresario: Sue Robertson
Congratulations & Commiserations
Coordinator: Annette Packett

** Committee Meetings will be held
monthly after Guild meetings unless
otherwise advised.

Please direct all correspondence
regarding your Guild for the
Committee’s attention to:
PO Box 753, Geelong 3220;
email: info@geelongpatch.org.au
or alternatively hand the letter to
Secretary at Guild meetings.

GPAQG LIFE MEMBERS
June Warner (dec) Glenys Russell
Jan Preston
Judy Alcock
Betty Scott
Leslie Clarke

Kerrie Maloney
Judy Bubb

Cut off date for advertising and articles for the next newsletter is Tuesday 1stDecember 2020
To: news@geelongpatch.org.au (preferably); 0r PO Box 753, Geelong, 3220.
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NOVEMBER 2020 President’s Report

It is hard to believe that Christmas is approximately 7 weeks
away, I am hoping that everyone will be able to celebrate
with family and friends in an almost “normal” situation,
unfortunately it would appear that the Guild won’t been able
to celebrate this year.
But on a positive note as I look back over my reports from
last year we had celebrated yet another successful
exhibition, hopefully with being in isolation there have been
lots of beautiful work done ready to be displayed at the 2021
Exhibition to make it just as spectacular as the last one.
Thanks again to everyone who has contributed to the
newsletter and the members Facebook forum, its always nice
to see all the lovely work you are producing.

Happy stitching
Cheryl.
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Above:
Wall hanging made by Janine
Parry, awaiting quilting. It
had Red brolly Stitcheries
with old doilies and lace.

Below:

Above:
Carole Bosna’s dog Muffin modelling her hand
painted cape, sitting on Carole’s finished 2.5”
Challenge for Seachange quilters due last
March.

Two Aussie hero quilts made by Sue Palmer this
month. Name is covered on the red quilt as the
quilt has only just gone in the mail.
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November 2020 Editorial
Sue Palmer.
news@geelongpatch.org.au
It is a beautiful day here at St Leonard's, I have just had a very enjoyable walk along the beach
and have seen many family groups out enjoying a BBQ lunch. There aren’t any SJOG photos
this month, deliveries are on hold until Belinda returns to work next month. I have a pile of
quilts here ready to go. A big thank you to the people who are supporting this project.
Please sent in photos of your work for the December issue of the
newsletter, I would love to see any photos of the mystery quilt, no
matter what stage it is at. Also any Christmas sewing that is happening at
your place. I am not a big decorator for Christmas but the Tomte will be
out and about very soon. Send your photos to news@geelong
patch.org.au.

Happy stitching.
Sue

November Website Report - Jodie
www.geelongpatch.org.au
Mobile:0411 206 034

Well the footy finals sparked some healthy competition in our household and it was decided
our dog needed a reversible jacket for the occasion in Geelong and Swans colours. Sadly
neither team won, so it has been hung up for yet another year.
For Halloween Elliott insisted on carving a pumpkin, watermelon, orange and mandarin and I
made a lantern out of a milk bottle & filled it with glow sticks. Even though we didn't go trick
or treating it was still fun to do some decorating.
I'm still uploading the many photos to the gallery. It's so wonderful to see people creating so
many quilts.
Cheers
Jodie.

Photos page 16.
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SJOG Information.
Marie, one of the patients who has received a quilt at SJOG , has been gathering her husbands
spare change and taking it to the hospital every time she has treatment. Belinda holds it until I go in
to do a delivery of quilts.
When I went to the hospital in September I was given a large collection, it totalled, $178.85. so on
my way home I went to Spotlight ,as they were having a sale and bought two 10 meter rolls of
wadding which came to $178.00 . Marie wanted any money she donated to go into the quilt making
process to support the making of more quilts. Her very generous donation (and her husbands) is
helping this happen.
Another recipient Louise, donated $50.00 as a thank you for the quilt she was given, this money I
have used to buy a new quilt cover set, which I will wash, cut apart and use to back two quilts.
Belinda is on holidays at present supporting her daughter through the end of Year 12. I wont be
making any more deliveries until Belinda's return to work early in December.
Sue Palmer.

Heights Sewing Centre est .1935
176 Pakington Street
West Geelong 3218
ph: 5229 3558

1/ 63 Synnot Street
Werribee 3030
ph: 8742 6238

MAJOR EXHIBITION SPONSOR 2019.
** Machine & overlocker servicing by Industry Qualified technicians
Service centre: 5 Candover Street, Geelong West 3218 Ph: 5229 5567
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What I have been working on Judy Bubb
The Postcard Project #7 Snowball by Jen Kingwell is still on hold and I think it may become a UFO!
Still plodding on with my Solace Quilt by Jodi Godrey. I have finished 4 coloured strips and have 2 to go.
Then to piece together but I can do that on the machine. Yay!
I have been very good and not started my Dear Jen quilt yet. I purchased the book and starters pack from
Amitie a couple of month ago and made the decision not to start until I finish some other projects first. I
belong to the Jen Kingwell Designs Group Facebook and someone (with just too much time on her hands)
has finished the quilt! It’s gorgeous and I am tempted to start but……. must finish other projects.
I belong to Regent St Stitchers and last year or maybe the year before (I have no idea) Sue Robertson
organised a Big Block Challenge for every month. It was very challenging to do all. Recently I finished 2 of
the quilts, both using Japanese fabric, Jumbo Japanese Squash Blossom and Large Log Cabin.
I’m a bit addicted to Trip around the World quilts (maybe my substitute for actually travelling around the
world!) and have finished one top and made blocks for a 2 nd one. Great way to use scraps but I now use a
limited colour scheme. A previous scrap quilt I made using all my scraps didn’t turn out that well so decided
I would be a bit “chooiser” with my colour palette.
Images below.
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Quilts made by Yetty Barrett over the last month.
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November Library Report

November Library Report
The Guild is still receiving 3 magazines subscriptions and I have a lovely pile ready to be borrowed when we
resume in the near future. The magazines are Textile Fibre Forum, Embellish and Quilters Companion.
We have been donated 2 books.
Modern Patchwork by Elizabeth Hartman. The quilter, pattern designer, and author of Patchwork City offers
12 new exciting new patterns designed to help you take your skills to the next level. This book will help you
expand your skills with new techniques in the 12 innovative quilt designs.
A History of Dutch Quilts by An Moonen. This book provides a comprehensive insight into the distinctive
history of Dutch quilts. It becomes clear that Dutch quilts made a contribution to the development of quilts in
the United States of America.
The Go Cutter and dies are at Margaret Tembo’s house. Anyone wanting to use the cutter can ring Margaret
and arrange a time to collect. Phone 52 21 5130. Record of borrowing is being kept by me, Judy Bubb. There
is a $10.00 per month hiring fee.
Happy Reading and Sewing
Judy and Pauline
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Purple Pixie Camp photos.
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Comfort quilts made by Jan Blyton.
The quilt above has a matching bag (left) and will go
to the Southern Cross Kids camp.

I have a block of the month from Quilters Barn designed by
Julie Wallace that I wish to sell.
I purchased this at one time so it is all contained in one
package - the instructions and fabric. It was an 8 month
project. The size of the finished quilt is 85” x 100”. It is in
autumn colours
I would like to sell this kit for $100
A photo is included.
Kind regards
Petra
Please contact Sue Palmer @news@geelongpatch.org.au if interested.
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Lisa has made up a quiz for us this month, a little something to get us thinking.
November Quiz.
1 - A block with the home of an arachnid
2 - A block with the track of a mollusc
3 - A block with a baby feline's bed
4 - A block with the foot of a wild animal
5 - A block with a feline inside an angle
6 - A block to get rid of an insect
7 - A block with an amphibian having a bath
8 - Who wrote the 5 novels in "The Australian Challenge Quilt " series?
9 - Who wrote the "Elm Creek Quilts" novels?
10 - Who am I? I was born in WA and now live in Clunes. I create and teach stitching and
textile art, including repurposing family textiles into beautiful artworks and cushions.
Message from a SJOG quilt recipient.
Dear Sue,
I was given your name and contact detail from Belinda, a staff member of SJOG Oncology Dept, who I
believe attended one of your meetings to talk with the Quilters group in regards to cancer patients and
their treatments. Belinda was pleased to be able to tell me she was the recipient of some quilts donated
by members, for use at the hospital. I am writing to you now to say how pleased I was the other week
when Belinda offered me one of the quilts as I am undergoing treatment at the hospital oncology
department.
First of all the quilt is beautifully made and I appreciate how much time and effort has gone into the
making of it. Secondly, the generosity of your group to provide the hospital with quilts for patients is
absolutely wonderful.
Thirdly as a patient who has received a quilt I am extremely grateful. While patients are having treatment
and mine generally takes between 4 and 7 hours, it can be quite chilly in the room, air conditioning
causes draughts and over a period of time all of us really feel the cold. Even with the hospital supplied
blankets it can be uncomfortable. However with the quilt it really has made a huge difference to my
comfort level. I often see others using “their” quilts to keep warm and I am sure they are also very
appreciative.
Please pass on my thanks to members of your group for all their efforts and donations and also their
kindness in thinking of others. Best regards Carole.
Guild AGM—Due to the virus restrictions the Department of Consumer Affairs notified non profit
organisations that an application could be made for an extension to hold an AGM at a later date. This has
been done. At this stage we have until December 30th to hold the AGM, if we are still not able to hold our
meetings then a further extension application will be made.
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Above and to the left: Comfort quilts made by Irene Boyle.

Nottinghill Applique above.
This is my version of the Nottinghill pattern by Marcea Own. The quilt is
being made by several members of the Bellarine Quilters and we are keen
to see them all completed.
Comfort Quilt. Left : The centre of the quilt was made up of 4 Pineapple Log
cabins blocks made by Jan Blyton using the Pineapple trim ruler
I enjoyed embellishing the applique blocks using the embroidery stiches on
my machine. Chris Fox.
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Tony Clota has been in touch with Cheryl asking to bring his business to the attention of the Guild members.

As per our phone conversation, may I suggest your people view our website which will give them an idea of the
wide range of products we carry – www.vardhman.com.au<http://www.vardhman.com.au>

Based in Euroa, North Eastern Victoria on the Hume Highway, has been a major move for us. It has lowered our
overall running costs without affecting our distribution of product throughout Australia and New Zealand.
We now stock one of the widest available ranges of Industrial & home use sewing threads, ranging through heavy
to light industrial UV stabilised threads: Bonded Nylon UV stabilised (including M60 x 1,000mtr/spool) in 28 colours: Polyester cotton (including M36 in 1,000 mtr/spool) and Mox (our braided waxed thread).

We now stock Guetermann - Mara M80 & Tera 80 both in 800mtr/spool & Tera 40 in 400 mtr/spool. Mara 80 is
in 36 colours: Tera 80 & Tera 40 come in 18 colours.

Please ask your people to keep an eye on our promotions : they are also welcome to contact us by e-mail or
phone and we will help where possible.
Regards,
TONY CLOTA
Vardhman Threads Australia

Hi there, this is Yasmita Magan, from Melbourne! The designer of the Yazzii Craft Bags.
We are having an open house and have some great Trims, Hand Crafted Embellishments and fabrics and our
enormous range of craft bags to share with you all.
I would appreciate if you can share this with your members and if they want to visit us on the allocated days
they can call and make an appointment so that we know we can control the crowd during these times.
I will really appreciate it if you can share it in your group .
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Messages from SJOG quilt recipients.
On behalf of my husband and I, I would like to thank the Geelong Quilters Guild for the
beautiful quilts we received today (21st October) at St John of God Hospital.
They have brought some brightness to our day after many sad weeks and will continue to
remind us of the generosity of your sewers and help brighten our days. Many thanks
Jenny and John.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
My husband John has cancer and on the frightening morning of his bone marrow biopsy I was
feeling scared and lonely as they took him away. Then came the beautiful Belinda from behind
her reception desk who gave me a quilt from your group of ‘quilters’ and this act of kindness
just filled my heart with warmth, love and happiness. I would be so grateful if you would thank
your girls on my behalf, telling them how grateful I was for something so special that will be
treasured. I really think it is just knowing people like you are out there in our world, caring and
giving making the world a better place. From my heart and my husbands, thank you for our quilt
and may god bless you all.
My warmest regards
Marie.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
I started chemo at SJOG last Tuesday and was presented with one of the beautiful quilts made
by Geelong Guild.
I was thrilled to receive it but even more delighted with the thoughtfulness behind this gesture
It absolutely made my morning and took away some of the trepidation I entered the ward with
that day. I am leaving a small donation at Oncology as a thank you. Please pass on my gratitude
to the other members of your wonderful organisation.
Kindest regards
Louise.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Dear Sue, I was given your contact details by Belinda at oncology day stay at SJOG. Last week
Belinda gifted my mother Iris one of the beautiful quilts made by the Geelong Guild. Both Mum
and I were overwhelmed with your generosity. The quilt is just lovely and has pride of place on
the end of her bed. Whilst the quilt itself is a beautiful item the sentiment that comes with it is
priceless. I can’t thank you all enough. Kind regards to all involved.
Cheryl.
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Halloween at Jodie’s house.
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November birthday ladies:
Anne Clutterbuck, Janet Couchman,
Lynette Craig, Dorothy Hampton,
Jan Preston, Chris Schwarz,
Anne Thompson, Diane Westlake,
Dianne White.

Even though we are not having meetings
we can still wish all the birthday girls a very
Happy Birthday.

Answers to Quiz.
1 - Spider web
2 - Snail trail
3 - Cat's cradle
4 - Bears paw
5 - Pussy in the corner
6 - Shoo fly
7 - Toad in the puddle
8 - Margaret Rowe-Keys
9 - Jennifer Chiaverini
10 - Christine Lethlean

Score:
1-5: Call a friend
6-8: So good
9-10: Quilting genius!
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CAN YOU HELP?
THE ALANNAH & MADELINE FOUNDATION —Lisa Hollingsworth:
Pillowcases for Buddy Bags - for children taken into emergency care
Ages—toddlers to teens—boys & girls
U-tube: Gourmetquilter.com How to make a pillowcase
Or copy a standard size pillowcase
ST JOHN of GOD HOSPITAL —Sue Palmer:
Made for adults undergoing treatment at day stay oncology unit

Quilt tops (and backings if possible ) or completed quilts gladly received to be donated.
Approximate size 1.5m x 1.5m, big enough to wrap well around, tuck in and keep the recipient cosy.
GEELONG FOOD RELIEF CENTRE COLLECTION
Each month our donation is always gratefully accepted, so please continue to bring any of the following items, in average size (for
uniformity and limited shelf space): Toothbrushes; Toothpaste; Roll on deodorants; Tampons, etc; Shaving Cream; Razors; Shampoo;
Conditioner; Soap.
A blue trolley will be available at each Guild meeting to place your donated items into. These will then be taken to the Geelong Food
Relief Centre for distribution. If you wish to help in any way please contact the Centre.
Geelong Food Relief Centre Inc. 8 Freedman Street, North Geelong. Ph: 52786588
Email:admin@geelongfoodrelief.org

Web: www.geelongfoodrelief.org Facebook: Geelong Food Relief Centre

· Massive range of patchwork fabrics from Brights to Traditional, including an extensive range of Tilda.
Books, patterns, templates, equipment
· Brother & Elna Sewing Machines & Overlocker Sales.
Tailor made Sewing Room Furniture
· Rasant, Aurifil, DMC & Cottage Garden Threads
·

Classes for all skill levels
· Full range of Zoe Clifton Design Books, Patterns & Templates
· Service to all makes and models of Sewing Machines & Overlockers
· Visit our website for 24/7 shopping where you will be amazed with the products available

Our new ‘Super Store’ is located at
395 – 399 Moorabool Street Geelong Vic 3220
(03) 5221 3034
Email: bellarinesewingcentre@outlook.com

Website: www.bellarinesewingcentre.com.au

(Opposite the home of the Geelong Cats AFL Stadium)
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AREA SUB GROUPS

Colac Quilters Inc.

Queenscliff Patchwork & Needlecraft Group

Contact: Lorraine Boyd Ph: 5231 4991

Contact: Carolyn Williams 5258 3367

PO Box 436, Colac, VIC.

Meets: 2nd Monday

Meets: 1st Saturday

Time: 1:00 pm

Time: 11am to 3:30pm

Venue: Q’cliff Neighbourhood House

Venue: St Andrews Hall,
Corner of Pollack St & Hesse St, Colac
Seachange Quilters

Purple Pixies

Stitchers at Sea

Contact: : Lesley Clarke Ph: 5281 3254

Contact: Glenys Russell Ph: 5255 2991

Meets: Every Tuesday & Wednesday

Meets: 2nd Monday

Meets: 1st Wednesday

Venue: Senior Citizens, Clifford Parade,

Time: 10am-3:30pm

Venue: Rotating home system

Contact: Carole Bosna Ph: 0438 416 646

Barwon Heads.

Venue: Geelong West Oval

Wyndham Patchwork

Torquay Sip & Stitchers

Contact: Joy Sleeman 0432 828 911

Contact: Meg Pyburne 5261 5081 (AH)

Meets: 2nd Sat (Mtg); 4th Sat (Sit & sew)

Meets: every 2nd week Time: Friday 7:30pm or

Venue: Community Centre & Library, Manor Lakes

Weekend day of your choice Saturday or Sunday
Time: 10.00am-4.00pm
Venue: Rotating home system

Regent Street Stitchers
Contact: Judy Bubb Ph: 0425 810 203
Or Dallas Windmill Ph: 0409 430 678
Meets: 1st & 3rd, Mondays, 7pm-9.30pm.
($20 per school term).
& Meets: 2nd Sat 9.30am-2.30pm.
(Sit & Sew, Floorboard area or Front Room, $4, All
welcome).
Venue: Geelong Masonic Centre Belmont.

Machine Quilters

Bellarine Quilters
Contact: Dianne White
Mob: 0438701414
Email: diannewhite14@outlook.com
Meets: Mondays, 9.30am-3.00pm. & Meets: 1st,
3rd, & 5th Thursday, 7.30pm-9.30pm
Venue: Drysdale Senior Citizens, 1 Clifton Springs
Road, Drysdale 3222. Everyone welcome.

Shops

Present your current Geelong Guild membership
card at these shops for your discount. Please
mention your membership prior to finalising your
purchases.

Anshabelle Quilting

Wheatsheaf Quilting

Anne Sushames

(also Quilt Sales)

195 Gundrys Rd

Judy Bubb

Bellbrae 3228

1-2 Oakwood Ridge,

* Gail’s Patchwork Emporium (over $20 cash only)

Mobile: 0402915405

St Albans Park 3219

* Lizzies Quilt Shop : Upstairs, Level 1, Market

* Heights Sewing Centre (10%)
* Bellarine Sewing Centre (over $25 cash only)

Ph: 5248 4057

Square, Geelong. Ph. 0407424896.

Mob: 0425 810 203

Liz is honouring Tracey’s VIP Customer Card.
We thank these shops for their continued support.
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If undelivered, please return to:
PO Box 753, Geelong 3220

Deadline & Advertising
Material for inclusion in the next edition of Common Thread
must reach the editor no later than:
Tuesday 1st December 2020.
Please send all articles to The Editor, preferably by email:
news@geelongpatch.org.au
Postal address is PO Box 753, Geelong 3220
Material submitted for publication in Common Thread should
not infringe copyright of any kind. If you are not the original
author or artist, please include source information for written
material or pictures so that every attempt can be made to seek
permission for its legal use.

The newsletter is printed 11 months of the year from February to
December.
Advertising rates are:
$10.00 per 1/8 pg.
$15.00 per 1/4 pg.
$20.00 per 1/3 pg.
$30.00 per 1/2 pg.
$60.00 per full pg.
Machine quilters’ listing $5.00/month. Advertisements must be
print-ready and emailed if possible, preferably as word doc. or
publisher (pub) file.
Payment to be made to the Treasurer in advance.
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